Fixed Assets Master Query (FIN2071)
The Ad-Hoc Lite – Fixed Assets Master report is a query that provides the opportunity to seek more information on fixed assets by Ptag number or the responsible Org. For each ptag/org, you are able to see up to 67 fields of data for a single asset.

To run the report:
1. Determine search criteria (equals, one of, contains)
2. Insert ptag value
3. Select fields desired (example is all)

FIN2050 – Total # of Fixed Assets by Equipment Manager & Custodian is search by Org:
This report provides a list of total number of fixed assets by department including Equipment Manager and Custodian.
FIN2052 – Department Inventory by Equipment Manager and/or Custodian
This report provides list of department inventory of fixed asset equipment by Equipment Manager and/or Custodian (replaces the BI Query report Department Inventory by Custodian). Parameters are Equipment Manager ID and Custodian ID. At least one ID should be entered.

FIN1864 – Operating Statement - Year over Year Variance by Index
This report provides the current and prior year Variance Report by Index and Fiscal Period. Drill down to Transaction and Payroll Detail Parameters: Fiscal Year (defaults to current), Index/Indexes, Fiscal Period.

FIN1801 – Reserve Fund Balance
This report provides the Fund Balance for a Single Fund. No drilldown is available.